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The fake newspaper correspondents,
in their desire to create a sensation,
sent out from Washington the inter-
esting information that editors and
journalists are to bo discriminated
against by the president and post-
master general in giving out offices.
An investigation of the rumor by
several congressmen proved that it
was a well-laid hoax, as some who
have seen Cleveland and Bissel state
that newspaper men's applications
will receive the same consideration as
any others. The supposed procla
mation must have struck terror to
the hearts of a number of editors
throughout the country.

Hundreds of the people who went
to Washington on the 4th inst. to
parade or witness the parade and
inaugural ceremonies are now lying
Bick with severe colds, pneumonia and
other kindred diseases that follow
any unusual exposure to March
weather. Every four years scores of
people have lost their lives through
sickness contracted on Inauguration
Day, and it is about time that con-
gress is doing something to bring
about a change of the date to a day
when the weather will be more appro-
priate. Our first .president was in-
augurated on April 30, 1781), and the
next should be sworn in on April 30,
1896.

Tho aggregate of United States
currency, fractional and otherwise,
estimated to have been destroyed anil
not likely to be presented for redemp-
tion, approximates more than fourteen
million dollars. A recent estimate
prepared in the treasury department
places the sum as high as twenty
million dollars. This money can only
be taken out of the liabilities of tho
government by congressional enact-
ment. This will probably be attemp-
ted in the near future. Tho investi-
gations into the subject have shown
that most of the mouoy lost has been
destroyed in railroad wrecks that
caught fire, though no inconsiderable
quantity has been destroyed by tires
that occur in country banks, post
offices and residences.

The Chicago Tribune is one of the
most progressive metropolitan daily
newspapers in America and by acts
and deeds it is now hustling for tho
title of being one of tho greatest
newspapers in the world during the
nineteenth century. On the sth inst.
it performed the remarkable feat of
having copies of the Sunday Tribune
circulated on the streets of Washing-
ton at the same time they were in
Chicago. This was done by renting
the entire newspaper plant of the
Washington Evening News and using
the same subject matter in both cities.
The Tribune now announces that in |
the future when great events take
place in European cities that the
Tribune's special edition will be de-
livered in those places as soon as their
own papers and with bet'er reports
of the happenings.

In New York on Monday afternoon
a squad of men under command of
one of the agents of the Gerry Society
planned and carried out a raid upon
a dozen juvenile gamblers in that
city. The youngsters, bootblacks and
newsboys whoso ages ranged from 8 !o
14 years, spent their leisure time and
coppers at "chic," a city game which
is played for stakes of two or three i
cents. The gang we;e interested in
their work in an obscure alley when
the officers swooped upon them and
the raid was so well laid out that not
one escaped. The society's agent
led the procession to a police c iurt,
where the little fellows were held
upon the charge of gambling, and the
hearing aroused BO much curiosity
that the brokers of Wall street took
a recess to witness the proceedings.
'rl "'.usUce airanged them before
linn uud delivered a half hour's ser- 1
mou upon the immorality of the game I
and to what it might lead in future i
years, and when he concluded he w as
loudly applauded by the Wall street
contingent, who then went back to I
their stock exchanges and resumed
that spcies of gambling which tho
law says is legal, but which is the
ruination of thousands of men and
families every year. Gambling, like
many other things, is treated by the
law according to the way it is played
?the smaller the stake the greater
is the punishment.

Lane's Medicine Moves (lie I towel* Each
Day. 1 uorder to be heulthy tliidis oeoeesury.

FOOTSTEPS OF THE SAINT.

The Name ofPatrick Perpetuated in Many
Lands.

Tho footsteps of St. Patrick may bo
traced almost from his cradle to liis
grave by tho names of various places
which ho visited during his lifo. Assum-
ing his origin to have been Scottish,
traces of Lis life begin in Dumbarton-
shire, Scotland, where the legendary
place of his birth is known as Kilpatrick
(cell or church of Patrick). Dalpatrick
(the district or division of Patrick) is in
Lanarkshire. Craigphadrig (the rock of
Patrick) is near Inverness. There aro ;
two churches called Kirkpatrick?one at i
Irongray, inKircudbright, and another j
at Fleming, inDumfries.

Tho place ho sailed away from is
known as Tort Patrick, and the place
where he first preached in England is

cabled Patterdale (Patrick's dale), in
Westmoreland. He founded another
Kirkpatrick in Durham, and visiting
Wales walked over a causeway nowcov-
ered by the sea and forming a danger-
ous shoal on Carnarvon bay, which be-
came henceforth Sarnbadrig (Patrick's
causeway). He sailed for the continent
from Llan-Badrig (the Church of
Patrick), in tho island of Anglesea.

When ho went to Ireland he first
landed at Innispatrick (the Island of Pat-
rick), and next at Holmpatrick on the
opposito side of tho mainland in tho
county of Dublin. On the Isle of Man
he founded another Kirkpatrick, near
Peel, and later he landed 011 tho coast of
Ireland, in tho county of Down, where
he converted the Chief Diehn and bap-
tized him on his own threshing floor,
tho name, Sabbal-Patrick (the barn of
Patrick) perpetuating tho event. From
there 110 went to Temple-Patrick, inAn-
trim, and thence to a lofty mountain in
Mayo, which has ever since been called
Cragh Patrick.

In East Meath he founded an abbey
called Domnaclipadroig (the Church of
Patrick), and built a house in Dublin
where St. Patrick's cathedral now stands.
In an island of Lough Derg, in the coun-
ty of Donegal, there is a St. Patrick's
purgatory; in Leinstor, St. Patrick's
Wood; atCasliel, St. Patrick's rock, and
there are St. Patrick's wells scattered by
the dozen all over Ireland. His death is
said to have taken place at Downpatrick,
where the remains of St. Bridget and St.
Columb were laid beside him.

A more curiously derived name than
any of these is that of Struill, applied to
a well known place near Downpatrick.
This name was originally Struth-fhuil
(Stream of Blood), and is said to have
been derived from the following circum-
stance: St. Patrick was baptizing a con-
verted pagan chieftain at this place and
inadvertently rested tho iron point of his
crozier on the chieftain's great toe, caus-
ing a serious wound, from which tho
blood flowed freely. Tho chief tain, how-
ever, in his ignorance of the rites of
Christianity, bore the pain withoutflinch-
ing, and his fortitude has been commem-
orated as above set out.

O'Connell unit the Fishwife.

It was O'Connell who had the celebrat-
ed altercation with tho fishwife on a
wager. O'Connell knew well the effect
of polysyllables on tho ignorant eur. The
spirited discussion in which he opposed
the language of Euclid against hillings-
gato wound up as follows:

Fishwife?Go rinse your mouth intho
Liffey, you nasty ticklepitcher. After
all the had words yon speak it ought to
he filthier than your face, you dirty
chicken of Beelzebub!

O'Connell?You're a most inimitable
periphery 1 A convicted perpendicular
inpetticoats! There's contamination in
your circumference, and you tremble
with guilt clear to the extremities of
your corollaries! You are a porter swip-
ing similitude of the bisection of a vor-
tex!

At this tho fishwife aimed a saucepan
at O'Connell's head, and he was declared

I winner.

St. Patrick'* Jawbone.

For many years a family in Belfast,
livingin very humble state, were in pos-

! session of a silver shrine inclosing what
was said to bo the jawbone of St. Patrick.
This relic was believed, and if it be still
in existence is probably believed to this
day, to possoss potent virtues. A writer
of some thirty years ago tells how ho
was taken when a child to see tho relic,
which was exhibited with signs of great
veneration. At that time it contained
but one tooth, though in the memory of

i persons then living it had contained five.
Three had been given to members of the
family who had gone to America, and
the fourth was deposited under the altar
of the Roman Catholic chapel at Derri-
aghy. The writer says:

The curiously embossed case has a
very antique appearance, and it is said

5 to bo of immense age, but it is, though
certainly old, not so very old as reported,

[ for it carries tho "Hall mark" plainly
impressed upon it. This remarkable
relic lias long been used for a kind of ex-;

| j tra judicial trial, similar to tho Saxon
| corsned, a test of guilt or innocence in a
' certain form of words, supposed to bo

an asservation of tho greatest solemnity,
jand liable to instantaneous supernatural

1 jand frightful punishment if falsely
spoken.

THE SHAMROCK.

There is a legend that when St. Pat*
rick began to talk to the pagan Irish of
the Trinity they would not listen to him
untilthe happy thought struck him of
illustrating the doctrine by means of the
Druid's sacred plant?the shamrock, or
small white clover. The three leaves
growing on one stem used as a symbol
made his teachings clear, and the sham-
rock became henceforward sacred to St.
Patrick. It is said by others that the
shamrock is worn on St. Patrick's Day
to represent tho cross. It is a curious
fact that the trefoil is called shamrakh
in Arabic, and that it was held sacred in
ancient Persia as emblematical of the
Iran Triads. Pliny, in his natural his-
tory, says that serpents are never seen
upon trefoil, and that itis an antidote to
the bite of the snake and the sting of the
scorpion.

There's a sweet little spot away down by Cape
Clear-

Sure, It's Ireland herself, to all Irishmen dear-
Where the white praties blossom like illegant

flowei*s.
And the wild birds sing sweetly above the

round towers.
And tho dear little shamrock, that none con

withstand.
Is the beautiful emblem of old Ireland.

Inhis hat good St. Patrick used always to wear
The shamrock whenever ho went to a fair.
And Nebuchadnezzar no doubt highly prized
A bit of the blossom when he went disguised,
For the blossom of beauty itself might expand
When bedecked by the shamrock of old Ireland.

When far, far away a sweet blossom I'veseen,
I've dreamt of sliillalahs and shamrocks so

green,
That grow, liketwo twins, on the bogs and the

hills.
With a drop inmy eye that with joymy heart

fills,
And I've blessed tho dear sod from a far dis-

tant strand,
And the beautiful shamrock ofold Ireland.

Dean Swift's Shortest Sermon.

Dean Swift once preached a charity
sermon in St. Patrick's cathedral, Dub-
lin, the length of which bored some of his

irrs:

hearers so greatly that their comments
reached his cure. The next time he preach-
ed a charity sermon in the cathedral he
took for his text the words, "He that hath
pity upon the poor lendcth to the Lord,
and that which he hath given willhe pay
him again." Repeating this text with
emphasis the dean said, "Now, my be-
loved brethren, you hear the terms of
tho loan; if you like the security, down
with tho dust." Tho contribution was a
largo one.

O'l.i'liry's Iletortto Curran.

John Philpot Curran, the noted Irish
barrister, and the no less renowned Fa-
ther O'Leary met at a dinner one day, in
the course of which Curran said to the
priest:

"Reverend father, I wish you were St.
Peter."

"And why, councilor?" asked O'Leary.
"Because," was the reply, "in that

case you would have the keys of heaven
and you could let mo in."

"By my honor and conscience," said
the divine, "if I had the keys to the oth-
er place it would be better for vou t for
then I could let you out."

A Sweet Irbh Girl.

?,
Ocbl A sweet Irish

girl is the dar-

For she's pretty,

shc 'B hoall'ng,
llf She's coaxing,

She's smiling,

vfffipfryy ) beguiling to see, to

aJt M \l\\ 8,10

r
- J ' ' ' v

81,0 Prat tles,
i I ' She dances

And prances;
OchJ A sweet Irish

rirM* tfwfUrUnif tor m#.

NEWS FftOM THE CAPITAL.
The Senate Committees Announced by the

Democratic Caucus.
WASHINGTON, March 15.?The Democrat-

ic caucus finished its labors, so far as the
| reorganization of the committees of the

j senate are concerned. There was a pre-
vailingsentiment jnfavor of a speedy re-
-1 organization of the clerical and executive
force of the senate. It will be seen that

! the committee provided chairmanships for
Senators Peffer and Kyle, the Populist
members, and permitted Mr. Stewart to
retain the chairmanship of the committee

I °n mines and mining, which he held under
the Republican organization. There was
some debate over this action and some op-
position, but the influence of the commit-
tee prevailed and the silver senator from
Nevada willnot be disturbed. Either upon
the standiug or select committees pluces
were found for all the new Democratic
senators. The Republicans are given 11
committees, just as many as they gave the
Democrats. The chairmen of the majority
committees are:

Agriculture, George; appropriations. Cock-
rell; claims, Pasco; commerce. Ransom; Dia-

I trict of Columbia, Harris; immigration. Hill;
finance, Voorhees; foreign relations, Morgan;

i Indian affairs, Jones of Arkansas; interstate
commerce, Bulter; judiciary, Pugh; military

j affairs, Walthall; mines and mining, Stewart;
j naval, McPherson; patents, Gray; pensions,
Palmer; postolßco, Colquitt; printing, Gorman:
privileges and elections, Vance; public build- ;

i ings, Vest; public lands, Berry; railroads, Cam-
; den; relations with Canada, Murphy; rules,
Blackburn; territories, Faulkner; Pacific rail- j
roads, Brice; Indian depredations, Lindsay;
quadrocentennial, Vilas; contingent cx-

I penses. White; census. Turpie; civil service,
Call: coast defenses, Gordon; education and la-
bor, Kyle: enrolled bills, Caflfery; examination
branches of civil service, PofTer; fisheries, Coke;
improvement of Mississippi river, Bate; irriga-
tion, White; library. Mills; manufactures, Gib-
son; expenditures in executive departments,

i Smith; revision of laws, Daniel; transportation

I to the seabord, Irby; to establish university of
' the United States, Hunion; to investigate geo-
l logical survey, Martin; on national bankH,

I Mitchell,of Wisconsin.

Anticipated Nominations.
WASHINGTON, March 13.?Tho following

nominations are anticipated: Ex-Congress-
man Wheeler of Michigan, for commis-
sioner of pensions; ex-Congressman Peel of

Arkansas, commissioner of Indian affairs;
ex- Congressman McAdoo of New Jersey,
assistant secretary of the navy. It is be-
lieved that ex-Secretary Bayard's name as
minister to Great Britain willgo in at an
early day, although his friends here say he
has declined it. It is still believed that

Frederic R. Coudert will go as minister to
j France. It is asserted with a good deal of ;
positiveness that ex-Congressman C. C.

j Matson of Indiana or ex-Congressmun Al-j bert Willis of Louisville will be nomi-
nated as commissioner of internal revenue.

The Hawaiian Tronty Withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, March 10. President
Cleveland's first executive communication
to the senate of the United States came in
the afternoon and proved to be a surprise
not only to Republicans, but to many
Democrats as well. In the communication
President Cleveland withdrew the treaty
with Hawaii which was sent to the senate
a few weeks ago by President Harrison.
The message was short and to the point,
the president simply requesting tho senate
to transmit to the executive the proposed
treaty with Hawaii.

Some Important Nominations

WASHINGTON, March 10.?The president
sent to the senate tho following nomina-
tions:

Josinh Quincy of Massachusetts to be as-
sistant secretary of state.

Robert A. Maxwell of New York to be
fourth assistant postmaster general.

Isaac P. Gray of Indianu to be envoy ex-
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the United States to Mexico.

Patrick A. Collins of Massachusetts to
be consul general of the United States at
London.

llillCulls on the President.

WASHINGTON, March 10.?The visit of
Senator David B. Hill to his great political
rival, President Cleveland, was a matter of
much gossip and interest in political circles.
He came to the White House by appoint-
ment, presumably arranged by Congress-
man Rockwell of New York. That his visit
was more than a mere perfunctory call is
attested by the length of the interview. It
lasted 20 minutes, and during that time
Mr. Cleveland received no cards from the
waiting politicians in the cabinet room.

Gold Still living Offered.

WASHINGTON, March 14.?The treasury
department continues to receive offers of
gold from the west in exchange for small
notes, forwhich there is a present and in-
creasing demand. Several of the offers of
gold had to be temporarily declined, as it
was found that the gold was of light
weight, ami until those who offered it made
up the deficiency in weight the govern-
ment could not accept it.

Kululuni Visits Mr. Cleveluml.

WASHINGTON, March 14.?President and
Mrs. Cleveland accorded a special reception
to Princess Kaiulani, the meeting taking
place in the blue parlor. Tho princess was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Davies, their
daughter and a lady friend. The call was
entirely of a social nature and lasted prob-
ably a quarter of an hour.

Secretary Morton's Chief Clerk.

I WASHINGTON, March 11.?Secretary Mor-
ton has appointed Donald MacCualg of
Nebraska City, Neb., chief clerk of the
agricultural department, vice Henry Cas-
sun, resigned. The new chief clerk is a
personal friend of tho secretary, by whom
he was urged to accept the position.

The Hawaiian Commission Discusseri.
WASHINGTON, March 15.?The cabinet at

its session discussed the matter of the ap-
pointment of a commission to visitHawaii.
Ex-Representative Blount of Georgia was
favorably considered as ono of the commis-
sioners, and he was in the cabinet room
during part of the meeting.

Serious Mine Explosion.

CONNEI.LSVILLE, March 14.?An explo-
Bion of gas occurred in the Whitzell mine
of the Rainbow Coal and Coke company,
near Perryoplis. Ten men were injured.
The mine boss cannot recover, and six of ;
the miners were very seriously burned ,
about their faces and bodies so that their
recovery is doubtful. Five of the miners
were fatally burned. Their names are Ed-
ward Harrington, William Goldsborough, '

I Oliver Branthoover, Josiah Rose and Mine
Inspector William Duncan. The explosion
was caused by a party of miners who wereinspecting the mine in some manner firing
a body of gas. The injured were removed
to the Cottage State hopltal.

An Arctic Relief Expedition.

| PHILADELPHIA, March 11.?With the
| hope that Vernoeff of the Peary party

j and the crew of the lost kryolite bark,
j Platona, may be found alive preparations

j are being made to hurry the barks Serene
| aud Argeuta, of the kryolite fleet, to

1 Greenland a# soon as possible.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
-OETHEL BAPTIST,

j _ . Ridg*' and Walnut Streets.
Rev, C. A. Spuuiding, Pastor.

| Sunday School joou a M
Gospel Temperance 2 30 P M
Preaching GUO I'M

IIEAVENLYRECRUITS.-LI Centre Street, above Chestnut.
Rev. H. M. bougie. Pastor.

Morning Service oo A M
Sunday School 200 PM
Love Feast 3 1,-, j >vi
Preaching 7 30 PM

JEDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
In charge ofRev. E. M. Chilcoat.

Sunday School 200 PM
Preaching 7 00 P M

ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Rev. M.J. Fallihee, Paster; Rev. Edw. O'Reilly,

Curate.

Low Mass 800 AM
HighMass 1030 A M
Sunday School 2 00 PM
Mass on Weekdays 7 00 A M

Devotions every Friday evening at 7.30

ST. JAMES' EPISCOPAL.
South and Washington Streets.

Rev. A. J. Kuchn, Pastor.
Sunday School 130 PMi
Prayer and Sermon 7 00 P M

OT. JOHN'S REFORMED,

k? Walnut and Washington Streets.
Rev. H. A. Bemier, Pastor.

Sunday 5ch001....! 0 00 A M
German Service 10 30 A M
Praise Meeting 7 00 PM
English Sermon 7 30 PM

Prayer ami teachers' meeting every Saturday
evening at 7.45 o'clock.

QT. KASIMER'S POLISH CATHOLIC.kJ Ridge Street, above Carbon.
Rev. Joßoi>li Mazotas, Pastor.

Mass 0 00 A M
Vespers 4 00 PM
Mass oil Weekdays 7 30 A M

QT. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.
Mainand Washington Streete.

Rev. A.Ueimuller, Pastor.
Sunday School 0 00 A M

German Service 10 00 A M
rf-utcchial Instruction 5 0) PM

QT. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.
kJ % Front and Fern Streete.

Rev. ClrillGulovich, Pastor.
Low Mass 800 A M
HighMass 10 30 A M
Vcsi>erß 2 00 P. M

r pRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.L Birkbeck Street, South Heberton.
Rev. E. M. C'hilcoat, Pastor.

Preaching 10 00 A M
Sunday School 2 00 PM
Prayer nud Class Meeting 7 00 P M

Epworth League meets every Sunday even-
ing at 0.00 o'clock.

WELSH BAPTIST^
Fern Street, above Main.

Sunday School 10 30 A M
Prayer Meeting...... .- 000 PM

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
at C. D. Rohrbach's,

Centre Street, Five Points, Freel and.

Hunters and sportsmen will find an ele-
gant stock of tine fire-arms here. Get our
prices and examine our new breech-load-
ers. Also all kinds of

Hardware, Faints, Oils, Mine Supplies.

PATENT,;;
A 48-page book free. Address

W. T. FITZ GERALD, Att'y-at-Law.
Cor. Bth and F Sts.. Washington, D. C.

DePIERRO - BROS.
= CAFE.=
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Knufcr Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale in Town.
MumnTs Extra Dry Champagne,

Hcnncßßy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Families supplied at short notice.

Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,
Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ilallentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Ilot or Cold, 25 Cents.

STAGE GLINTS.

Vercli has begun a now opera based on
"King Lear."

Branson Howard has gone to the Sand-
wich Isltoids.

Glen Macdonougli's new play is callod
"Delmonico's at Six."

Mine. Duso is to remain at the New
York Fifth Avenuo theater until March
11.

Dixey is making arrangements to re-
vive "Adonis" with several of tho orig-
inal cast.

Charles Frohman has produced 10
plays recently, nine of which are great
successes.

Charles Overton has bought tho Eng-
lish rights of Belaeco and Fyles' "The
Girl I Left Behind Me."

Bessie Boneliill says from London that
she and Maggie Clino nre now good
friends, as they always have been.

Mrs. Minna Gale-Haynes has publicly j
announced her determination to retiro ;
from the stage at the end of the present
season.

LillianRussell is said to have tho re-
fusal of the rights for this country to
tho new opera upon which Gilbert and
Sullivan are at work.

Walter McDougall, tho clever artist
of tho New York World, and a Newark
newspaper man, arc collaborating on a
spectacular play soon to be produced.

A theatrical writer in London has
adopted the verb "to matinise," as mean-
ing "to produce .at a matinee." Tho
new expression has the merit of convey-
ing crisply what can only be otherwise
stated in a roundabout fashion.

J. c.
Berner's

LATEST.
20 pounds granulated sugar,

SI.OO.
10 cans tomatoes, SI.OO.
10 cans corn, $!!()().
Best flour, $2.10.
Best barley, (i pounds, 25 cents.
Blue raisins, 4 pounds, 25 cents.
Oat flake, 0 pounds, 25 cents.

25 PER CENT. OFF ON
BLANKETS.

Special
Bargains

In Dry Goods
and

Notions.
New goods daily.

WE" HAVE THE LARGEST,
STOCK OF SHOES

IN TOWN.

Ladies' slioes, SI.OO.
Men's dress shoes, $1.25.
Mining boots, $1.90.
Hundreds of bargains can be

had in this department.

Furniture
and
Carpets.

Oil Cloth
and
Lenolium

Wallpaper
and
Stationery.
Complete window shade, spring

roller, 25 cents.
Springs, mattresses, feathers,

pillows, etc.

Ladies'
and

Coats.
Special bargains.
Some handsome coats for less

than half price.

CALLANI) SEE OUR STOCK.

Yours truly,

JOHN C. BERNER.
CITIZENS' BANK

OF

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

C3apita,l, - SPSO,COO.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIREBECK, President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.
B. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbcck, Thomas Hirkbeek, John

Wagner, A Hudewick, 11. C. Koons, Churles
Dusneck, William Kemp, Mathlas Schwabe,
John Smith, John M. Powell, lid, John burton.

%W Throe per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

Open daily from 9a.m.t04 p. m. Saturday
evenings from 0 to 8.

! 1 CURE THAT ''

11 Cold !;
11 AND STOP THAT 11

ii Cough, ii
j'N.H.Downs' Elixir 11i! WILL DO IT. ||

| | Price, 25c., 50c., nnd SI.OO per bottle. | I
j | Warranted. Sold everywhere, j |

I . HIHBY, JOUKSOS t LOBS, Propi., Burlington, Vt. | |
,

Sold at Scltilcher's Dnig Store.

WEIDER & ZANG,
'

Tltllors.
We are located above Meyer's Jewelry store

and have on hunt! a tine Hue of Roods, which
will be done up in the latest styles at a very
moderate price. Ouraim is to satisfy ami

WE ASK FOR A TRIAL.

Repairing Promptly Executed.

C. P. GERITZ,
PLUMBER,

Gas and Steam Fitter, *

Main street, below Centre.
Macliine repairing of all kinds done. GUN

and LOOKBMITHINU A BPF.CIALTV. Per-
sonal supervison ofall work contracted for.

STAHL & CO.,
agents for

Lebanon Brewing Co.
Finest and /test Deer in the C'oxuitry.

Satisfaction GUARANTEED.
Parties wishing to try this excellent

beer will please call on

Stahl & Co., 157 Centre Street.

J. P. MCDONALD/
Carner of South and Centre Streets,

Flreland.
has the most complete stock of

FUR NITURE,
CAUPET, BUY GOODS,

LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE
FOOTWEAR, Etc.,

In Freeland.

HUBS ME 1 fEEY LOWEST.
The Delaware, Susquehanna

and Schuylkill R R. Co,
PASSENGER TRAIN TIME TABLE.
Taking 1 Effect, September l.r ), 1892.

Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.

5 00 1 02 7 50 Sheppton 7 40 1020 3 49A I 500 1087 50 onrfdft Lj 734 10 14 343
L15121 24 805 Oneida ,7271003 338

520 1 37 8 18 Humboldt Road 7 10 9508 24
529 1 10 821 Harwood Road 707 0473 21
535 1 47 830 Oneida Junction 700 9 10 3 15

A j 5 40 .. Jj < a 55
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PEEE

By Ilenry (lemye. f

The leading statesmen of the worldpronounce it the greatest work ever
written upon the tariff question. No
statistic* no figures, no evasions. It
williuterest and iustruet you. Head it.

Copies Free at the Tribune Office.

FRA2ER f
BEST IN THE V/O?

Its wearing qualities arc unrv
outlasting two boxes of any o'. ?
effected by heat, guff* .

FOR SALE BYDEALER?; f '? f-:.

Ripans Tabules]
| Ripans Tabules act gently 's?
| but promptly upon the liver,
J stomach and intestines) cure
: habitual constipation and dis-

pel colds, headaches and fevers.
One tabule taken at the first
symptom of a return of indi-
gestion, or depression of spir-
its, will remove the whole dif-
ficulty within an hour.

Ripans Tabules are com-
pounded from a prescription
used for years by well-known
physicians and endorsed by
the highest medical authori-
ties. In the Tabules the stand- "

ard ingredients are presented
in a form that is becoming the
fashion with physicians and
patients everywhere.

One Box (Six Vials) Seventy-five Cents.
One Package (Four Boxes) 1 wo Dollars.

Ripans Tabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
b" mail on receipt of price.

For free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.

urH)^r"RMir;'MrD^^^
I For Indigent bin. llUlousncna. i
= Headache, Constipation, Jlnd .

\u25a0 Complexion, Olfenolvc Itreut h, \u25a0

iand alldisorders of the Stomach,
=Liver and Bowels, |

\u25a0digestion follows their tine. Bold KIbydntßßiste or sent by mail. Box ?

|<fl vials), 76c. Package (iboxes), $2.
=

I For free Hamplee address Lj BIPAHI CHEMICALCO., New York. V


